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ABSTRACT
Background Driveline infections (DLIs) are a common 
adverse event in patients on ventricular assist devices (VADs) 
with incidence ranging from 14% to 59%. DLIs have an 
impact on patients and the healthcare system with efforts 
to prevent DLIs being essential. Prior to our intervention, our 
program had no standard driveline management presurgery 
and postsurgery. The purpose of this Quality Improvement (QI) 
initiative was to reduce DLIs and related admissions among 
patients with VAD within the first year post implant.
Methods In anticipation of the QI project, we undertook 
a review of the programs’ current driveline management 
procedures and completed a survey with patients with 
VAD to identify current barriers to proper driveline 
management. Retrospective data were collected for a 
pre- QI intervention baseline comparison group, which 
included adult patients implanted with a durable VAD 
between 1 January 2017 and 31 July 2018. A three- 
pronged care pathway (CP) was initiated among patients 
implanted during August 2018 to July 2019. The CP 
included standardised intraoperative, postoperative and 
predischarge teaching initiatives and tracking. Using 
statistical process control methods, DLIs and readmissions 
in the first year post implant were compared between 
patients in the CP group and non- CP patients. P- charts 
were used to detect special cause variation.
Results A higher proportion of CP group patients developed 
a DLI in the first year after implant (52% vs 32%). None 
developed a DLI during the index admission, which differed 
from the non- CP group and met criteria for special cause 
variation. There was a downward trend in cumulative DLI- 
related readmissions among CP group patients (55% vs 
67%). There was no association between CP compliance and 
development of DLIs within 1 year post implant.
Conclusion The CP did not lead to a reduction in 
the incidence of DLIs but there was a decrease in the 
proportion of patients with DLIs during their index 
admission and those readmitted for DLIs within 1 year 
post implant. This suggests that the CP played a role in 
decreasing the impact of DLIs in this patient population. 
However, given the short time period of follow- up longer 
follow- up will be required to look for sustained effects.

INTRODUCTION
In North America, diseases of the heart and 
heart failure are one of the leading causes of 
death.1 Transplantation is the gold standard of 

care for patients with advanced heart failure. 
However, the availability of donor organs is 
not sufficient to meet demand and certain 
comorbidities preclude some patients from 
transplant candidacy. To circumvent this, 
ventricular assist devices (VADs) can serve as 
a bridge to transplantation (BTT) or as desti-
nation therapy in this patient population.2–5 
Yet, VAD support is not without its complica-
tions, with driveline infections (DLIs) being 
among the most commonly reported adverse 
event.6–11

Various studies have found that the inci-
dence of DLIs in patients with VAD ranges 
from 14% to 59%, while other studies have 
reported that up to 60% of unplanned 
hospital readmissions among patients with 
VAD are due to DLIs.6 7 9 10 12–16 Risk factors 
associated with development of DLIs have 
been highly variable and at times inconsis-
tent. Some studies have reported that obesity 
exists as a predictor of DLIs17 18 while other 
studies have not replicated this finding.19 
Other reported risk factors include younger 
age,13 older age,20 diabetes,20 depression,8 

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC?
 ⇒ Driveline infections (DLIs) in durable patients with 
ventricular assist device (VAD) are costly adverse 
events for the healthcare system and the patient. 
Despite this, to date, only one recently published 
protocol on driveline management exists.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS?
 ⇒ Targeted Quality Improvement initiatives can help to 
reduce the burden of DLIs among patients support-
ed on durable VADs.

HOW THIS STUDY MIGHT AFFECT RESEARCH, 
PRACTICE OR POLICY?

 ⇒ Management of the driveline requires a multidis-
ciplinary effort that begins intraoperatively and 
continues postoperatively with ongoing patient 
management and education.
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renal failure8 and driveline and device characteristics.21–23 
DLIs often occur early after implantation suggesting that 
the index hospital admission may play an important 
role in the development of infections.24 When aiming to 
reduce or eliminate the risk of DLI in patients with VAD, 
the variability in identified risk factors serves as a chal-
lenge for singular interventions.

DLIs decrease quality of life as they are a significant 
source of morbidity and mortality.6 7 9 Furthermore, 
hospital readmissions due to DLIs negatively affect the 
healthcare system as they require intensive management, 
diagnostic testing, further medical interventions and 
increase healthcare costs.14 15 25 A recent study identified 
the median direct hospital cost corresponding with a DLI- 
related readmission as 11 506 US$.26 Not surprisingly, 
DLIs are an expensive and undesired outcome not only 
for patients and care teams, but also for the healthcare 
system itself.26

Guidelines for the care of drivelines has been lacking 
with the first published protocol coming out in 2020.27 
Our programme had no comphrensive standard approach 
to driveline care and over a 5- year period (2013–2018), 
there were 278 readmissions among 79 patients with 
VAD. Of these readmissions, 51% (n=141) were for 
VAD- related reasons, with the most common being DLIs 
(37%) with 52 DLI- related readmissions recorded during 
this time period. The median length of stay (LOS) for a 
DLI was 9 days (IQR 7 to 12) with a range from 2 to 88 
days. Based on the average daily cost of a hospital admis-
sion during this time period and using the median dura-
tion of a DLI- related readmission LOS, we inferred that 
DLI readmissions cost our healthcare system ~$1 million 
to $3.4 million (CDN) depending on the location of read-
mission and stay (ie, ward vs cardiovascular intensive care 
unit (CVICU)).

As the causes of DLIs are multifactorial, we aimed to 
address this issue through a collaborative and preventa-
tive approach. We carried out a Quality Improvement 
(QI) project that sought to develop and implement a 
standardised three- pronged care pathway (CP) with the 
goal of reducing DLI- related readmissions in the first year 
post- VAD implant.

METHODS
Setting
The adult Artificial Heart Programme at the Mazankowski 
Alberta Heart Institute, University of Alberta Hospital 
(Edmonton, Alberta, Canada) has been implanting 
durable VADs with a driveline since 2009 and serves as 
a referral centre for other provinces in western Canada. 
From June 2009 through July 2019, 164 patients received 
a durable VAD that had a driveline. The programme 
consists of a multidisciplinary team of stakeholders: 
cardiac surgeons, anaesthetists, VAD coordinators, CVICU 
and ward nurses, CVICU intensivists, social workers, dieti-
tians, as well as patient and family caregivers.

Study design
Our QI project focused on reducing DLI infections and 
related admissions among adult patients on durable 
VAD support. Formulation of the QI project began in 
January 2018. In anticipation of the project, we under-
took several preintervention analyses: (1) a review of the 
programme’s current driveline management procedures; 
(2) a survey with patients with VAD to identify barriers 
to proper driveline management and (3) a retrospec-
tive chart review to determine the baseline incidence 
of DLIs in patients implanted with a VAD. Based on the 
data from the preintervention analyses, we developed a 
three- pronged CP that was practice- based, with initiatives 
and education centred on the medical management of 
the driveline following VAD implantation. The QI project 
included adult patients undergoing VAD implantation 
between 1 August 2018 and 31 July 2019 (CP group) with 
patients followed for 1 year after implantation. At the 
end of the QI project, we conducted chart abstraction of 
patients involved in the CP to determine the incidence of 
DLIs and related hospital readmissions. Results from the 
CP group were compared with the retrospective cohort 
(non- CP group) to determine if the CP led to an overall 
reduction in incidence of DLIs and related hospital read-
missions.

Preintervention review of driveline management procedures
Prior to the initiation of this QI project, there was no 
standard intraoperative procedure for driveline securing 
or velour positioning and there was variability in antibi-
otic prophylaxis at the time of VAD implant. Postopera-
tively, daily dressing changes occurred for the first 10 days 
followed then by dressing changes Monday/Wednesday/
Friday dressing with patients and family receiving didactic 
teaching about driveline care and being observed 
performing the dressing change before patient discharge.

Preintervention patient survey
A convenience sample of patients was surveyed to iden-
tify common barriers that patients and families expe-
rience with caring for the driveline. Seven patients 
provided answers to the four- question survey and the 
consistent theme identified was that the cost of the 
dressing kit and supplies was a major barrier to proper 
driveline dressing management, with some patients 
indicating that they used alternatives to the recom-
mended supplies in order to reduce the cost. Based on 
this feedback, the VAD programme developed a new, 
more cost effective driveline dressing kit. The cost of 
the new kit was $13CDN compared with the previous 
cost of $30CDN per kit.

Preintervention retrospective chart review
To serve as a baseline comparison, retrospective data were 
collected for a pre- CP intervention group, which included 
adult patients implanted with a durable VAD between 1 
January 2017 and 31 July 2018 (non- CP group).
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QI care pathway interventions
The QI technique used was a Total Quality Management 
Approach where emphasis is on a team- based approach 
for quality improvement.28 A DLI QI team was created 
that included VAD physicians, surgeons, coordinators, a 
social worker and a dietician who worked towards stand-
ardising driveline care and management.

As one of our primary drivers of change in this QI 
project, our goal was to develop and implement a three- 
pronged CP that was practice- based, with initiatives and 
education centred on the medical management of the 
driveline following VAD implantation.

Initiatives within the CP targeted cardiac surgeons, 
multidisciplinary team members (eg, dietitians, social 
workers, nurses), as well as patients and caregivers. The 
focus of the CP was on standardising driveline manage-
ment at three time- points: intraoperative, postoperative 
and predischarge. We developed the CP after a number 
of meetings among the DLI QI team, review of the litera-
ture6 29–37 and feedback from stakeholders. Prior to imple-
mentation of the CP, the QI initiative was presented to 
stakeholders involved in the project in order to orient 
them to the initiative and outline their roles.

Table 1 provides an overview of all time- points and 
initiatives included as part of the CP.

One aspect of the CP was to foster education and aware-
ness among the medical team and patients/caregivers 

about driveline management and infections. As a part of 
this, we developed a Driveline Dressing Video to use as 
an accessible educational resource. This video provided 
detailed footage of a driveline dressing change occurring 
from start to finish following the standardised protocol 
and aseptic technique. Further, we developed a digital 
Driveline Dressing Quiz that was to be used in conjunction 
with the video as an additional educational resource. The 
quiz was a direct reflection of the information presented 
in the video and was composed of 17 questions with a 
total score of 23 points. This quiz was tested on the VAD 
coordinators and other stakeholders (eg, social workers, 
dietitians) prior to its finalisation to assess difficulty, ease 
of completion and relativeness to the Driveline Dressing 
Video. The video and quiz were uploaded to a program- 
specific iPad for patient and/or caregivers to review prior 
to completing their own driveline dressing changes in 
hospital and prior to discharge. In addition, new paper- 
based infographics for patient use were developed that 
visually focused on the routine care of a driveline, proper 
positioning of the driveline to prevent any pull at the exit 
site, tips to prevent DLIs, signs and symptoms of DLIs and 
how to notify the VAD team if any signs or symptoms of 
infection were present.

Targeted specifically to the medical team, CVICU as 
well as ward nurses attended a 15 min in- service held by 
the VAD coordinators to review the new dressing change 

Table 1 CP Initiatives and Compliance Scoring Metric

Time
period

CP Standardised
Initiative

Compliance 
Score points

Intraoperative Use of dual antibiotics (vancomycin and cefazolin) at the time of VAD implant 1

Velour positioning 1 cm from exit site 1

Two internal sutures used to secure the driveline (4–0 Vicryl); two external staples for 
skin closure at driveline exit site

1

Use of dual antibiotics (vancomycin and cefazolin) postoperatively 1

Postoperative After initial driveline dressing change (48 hours post implant), dressing changes to 
occur Monday, Wednesday and Friday

1

Delay in showering for 10 days postoperatively 1

Dietitian counselling with the patient about obesity, weight gain and risk of DLI 
occurrence

1

Social work counselling about patient- specific barriers to driveline dressing changes 1

Predischarge Comprehensive patient/caregiver teaching of driveline management including:
 ► Routine care of driveline
 ► Proper positioning to prevent pull at the exit site
 ► Tips to prevent DLIs
 ► Signs and symptoms of DLIs
 ► How to notify VAD Coordinators if signs/symptoms are present

2

Driveline dressing brochure and infographic pamphlets given to the patient/caregiver 1

Driveline dressing video watched at two separate time- points 2

Driveline dressing done by patient/caregiver at two separate time- points 2

Driveline dressing quiz completed at two separate time- points 2

Total score 17

CP, care pathway; DLI, driveline infection; VAD, ventricular assist device.
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protocol and proper sterile technique for a VAD dressing 
change. For ease of access and as a source of ongoing 
reference among nursing staff, the Driveline Dressing 
Video was uploaded to CVICU and ward desktop work-
stations. Review of VAD driveline dressing changes and 
review of the video and quiz were included in the nurses’ 
annual VAD re- certification.

To track compliance with the CP, standardised Drive-
line Checklists encompassing 17 components of the initia-
tive were created for use with VAD in- patients (table 1). 
Use of the newly developed low- cost dressing kit was not 
included in the compliance score. Missing documenta-
tion in a patient’s chart regarding completion of an initia-
tive was interpreted as the initiative was not followed by a 
member of the team. Each patient received a compliance 
score out of 17 points, with good compliance to the CP 
protocol considered a score ≥80%.38

DLI data collection
Data collection for both groups (preintervention group 
(non- CP) and CP) included patient demographics, 
clinical and VAD characteristics, outcome at the end of 
follow- up, as well as DLI- related information up to 1 year 
post implant. DLIs were defined as per the Intermacs 
definitions which included clinical symptoms accompa-
nied by a positive culture and initiation of antibiotic treat-
ment.39 40

Measures
The outcome measures for the study included the inci-
dence of first DLI, incidence of DLIs that occurred 
during the patient’s index admission and occurrence 
of DLI- related hospital readmissions within 1 year post 
implant. Our process measure included the overall 
compliance score as based on adherence to the intraop-
erative, postoperative and predischarge initiatives and 
standardised protocols by clinical professionals, patients 
and caregivers.

Data analysis
SPSS V.27.0 (IBM, USA) was used for descriptive statis-
tical comparisons between the non- CP and CP groups. 
Descriptions for continuous variables are reported in 
terms of proportion, median, and the 25th, 75th IQR. 
To assess differences between study groups, the Mann- 
Whitney U (Wilcoxon rank- sum) test (two- tailed p value) 
was used to assess continuous variables whereas the Fish-
er’s exact test (one- tailed p value) was used to assess 
differences between categorical variables.

Time series data were analysed using statistical process 
control methods using P- Charts and run charts. These 
types of charts were used to compare DLIs and readmis-
sions over time in the first year post implant between 
the non- CP group and CP group. Specifically, P- Charts, 
graphing proportion values over time, were used to 
detect special cause variation attributable to the imple-
mentation of the CP. Benneyan et al define special cause 
variation as ‘unnatural variation due to events, changes 

or circumstances that have not previously been typical 
or inherent in the regular process’ (p.59).41 This type of 
variation, as opposed to common cause variation, would 
indicate if the variations in our outcome measures were 
attributable to the implementation of the CP or occurred 
inherently and predictably.41 42 P- charts were analysed 
using standard criteria for probability established for 
assessing data points and their behaviours.41 The upper 
and lower limits were set at three SD from the mean. 
Run charts were used to examine variation over time for 
compliance scores with the median score determined 
and plotted as the centerline and probability rules used 
to determine special cause variation.

Patient and public involvement
The development of the research question and quality 
improvement project was designed to reduce the occur-
rence of DLIs and related hospital admissions in patients 
implanted with durable VADs. Patients and the public 
were not involved in any aspect of the research study (eg, 
design, recruitment, conduct). Dissemination of results is 
intended through open access publication.

RESULTS
Demographic and clinical characteristics
A total of 55 patients were included in the project 
(non- CP (n=34) and CP (n=21) group)). Online supple-
mental table 1 shows baseline, clinical and DLI charac-
teristics for all patients with a comparison of the non- CP 
and CP groups separately. The median age was 56 years 
(IQR 45 to 61) with the majority (87%) of the cohort 
male. The majority (87%) of patients had a diagnosis of 
cardiomyopathy, with idiopathic cardiomyopathy iden-
tified as the most common (45%) aetiology. Among all 
patients, the most common therapeutic intent for VAD 
use was as a BTT (86%). Overall, most patients (78%) 
were implanted with the HeartMate III (HM3) (Abbott, 
Abbott Park, Illinois, USA) and the median duration of 
support was 601 days (IQR 405 to 825). There was no 
significant difference in demographics and clinical char-
acteristics between the two groups (online supplemental 
table 1). Just under half (47%) of the patients were still 
on VAD support when the last patient in the CP group 
reached the 1- year follow- up time- point.

DLIs during follow-up period
As shown in online supplemental table 1, a higher propor-
tion of patients in the CP versus non- CP group developed 
a DLI within the first year post- VAD implant (52% vs 32%, 
p=0.12). The median time to first DLI post implant was 
longer in the CP group (147 days; IQR 97 to 280) than in 
the non- CP group (88 days; IQR 53 to 202), although not 
statically significant (p=0.19) (online supplemental table 
1). In addition, a smaller proportion of patients in the CP 
group (55%) were readmitted to hospital within the first 
year post implant with a DLI than those in the non- CP 
group (67%) (p=0.47).
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When examined using statistical process control 
methods, the P- Chart in figure 1 highlights an increasing 
trend for cumulative DLIs post- CP implementation. 
However, no DLIs developed during the index hospital 
stay among patients in the CP group (figure 2), which 
differed from the non- CP group and met criteria for 
special cause variation. Lastly, a downward shift in the 
cumulative DLI- related readmissions among patients in 
the CP group was noted (figure 3) but this shift did not 
meet the criteria for special cause variation.

Protocol compliance
When analysing compliance scores, 62% of the patients 
had a compliance score of ≥80%. The median compli-
ance score was 65% (IQR 27 to 94) (figure 4). No asso-
ciation was seen between good compliance (score ≥80%) 
and development of a DLI within 1 year post implant 
(p=0.60) or readmission (p=0.25). As figure 4 highlights, 
there was a noticeable decrease in compliance over time, 
with the last two quarters of the project having the worst 

Figure 1 Control chart displaying the cumulative proportion of implanted patients with a DLI, with n representing the 
cumulative number of implanted patients. Only first DLIs were included. The central red line represents the mean with upper and 
lower limits set at 3 SDs from the mean (dashed lines). CP. care pathway; DLI, driveline infection; VAD, ventricular assist device.

Figure 2 Control chart displaying the cumulative proportion of DLIs that occurred during index admission, with n representing 
the number of DLIs that occurred by the end of the quarter (Q). The central red line represents the mean with upper and lower 
limits set at 3 SDs from the mean (dashed lines). CP, care pathway; DLI, driveline infection; VAD, ventricular assist device.
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compliance scores and the majority of DLIs in the CP 
group (66%). The shift in compliance scores below the 
median almost satisfies the criteria for special cause vari-
ation, with the exception of one outlier in Quarter 3 of 
2019.

DISCUSSION
This QI project standardised driveline management for 
patients with VAD at three interdisciplinary time- points, 
in addition to initiating standard and enhanced patient 
and provider education, as well as documentation tools 

within this programme. Although there was an increase 
in DLIs among patients involved with the CP, there was 
a reduction in DLI- related readmissions over the first 
year post implant. Furthermore, there also was a signif-
icant decrease in DLIs during the index admission 
among patients in the CP group. Thus, indicating that 
the implementation of the CP did in fact play a role in 
reducing the impact of DLIs in this patient population 
within our programme. Additionally, the increased time 
to infection may suggest that the multiprong interdisci-
plinary initiatives were effective initially in addition to 

Figure 3 Control chart displaying the cumulative proportion of DLIs that required Hospital readmission, with n representing the 
number of readmissions in the quarter (Q). Each patient was censored following their first admission to hospital (excludes those 
DLIs occurring during index admission). CP, care pathway; DLI, driveline infection; VAD, ventricular assist device.

Figure 4 Run chart displaying compliance scores with the CP protocol for each patient with median displayed in blue. Red 
dots represent patients implanted in that quarter (Q) that developed a DLI within a year of VAD implant. CP, care pathway; DLI, 
driveline infection; VAD, ventricular assist device.
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standard of care but that the impact diminished over 
time as patient management occurred in the outpatient 
setting. Lastly, it is possible that the increased incidence 
of DLIs among patients in the CP group was impacted 
by the change in implanted device during the duration 
of the QI project. Prior to the initiation of the CP, the 
predominant devices implanted were the HeartWare VAD 
(HVAD) (Medtronic, Minneapolis, Minnesota, USA) and 
the HeartMate II (HMII) (Abbott, Chicago, Illinois, USA) 
but around the time the CP was started, the programme 
had switched to implanting patients predominantly with 
the HM3. Compared with the HVAD and HMII, the HM3 
has a driveline that is larger in diameter and is stiffer 
which may increase the risk of patients implanted with 
this type of device developing DLIs.22 27 43 This is relevant 
to our study given that all the patients in the CP group 
were implanted with the HM3 device and we saw an 
increased incidence of DLIs among patients in the CP 
group compared with the non- CP group where only 65% 
of patient were implanted with the HM3.

The improvements in terms of reducing DLIs during 
the index admission and DLI- related readmissions within 
the first year post implant among CP patients illustrate 
the effectiveness of addressing driveline management 
through an interdisciplinary approach. This aligns with 
a study conducted by Bernhardt et al in which a 10- step 
standard operating procedure (SOP) for driveline exit 
site (DLES) care (the DESTINE SOP) and wound staging 
was cultivated.27 Similar to our study, key aspects included 
standardising procedures for dressing changes, drive-
line immobilisation, patient training and re- evaluation. 
We agree with Bernhardt et al that an interdisciplinary 
approach to DLES management and awareness is needed 
to prevent DLIs as well as increase patient compliance 
and quality of life.27 While the above article had some 
similarities with respect to approach to driveline manage-
ment, the study did not evaluate the impact of their QI 
initiative.

Another key finding was that compliance scores 
decreased over time and ultimately the worst scores coin-
cided with the period in which the majority of DLIs in the 
CP group occurred. This phenomenon, where continued 
implementation of an initiative waivers over time, has 
been well described and is sometimes referred to as the 
‘bathtub curve’, where the impact may decrease overtime 
for design or situational factors.38 In this case, situational 
factors such as changing team members and burnout 
over time may have played a role. Successful CP uptake 
and implementation is a complex process and requires 
careful consideration about facilitators and barriers in 
order to change behaviour.44 Facilitators and barriers 
to the uptake of our CP need to be further explored. 
Our patterns of compliance may indicate that further 
resources are needed at adapting implementation strat-
egies over time based on feedback from CP stakeholders.

By taking a QI approach, this allowed us to not 
only assess the impact of DLIs and readmissions in 
the patient population but also actively implement 

initiatives intended to target aspects of care in the hopes 
of improving short- term and long- term outcomes. The 
QI approach required consideration of all stakeholders 
and interdisciplinary team members as our initiatives 
may directly affect them. Instead of simply collecting data 
on VAD- related readmissions, we dove deeper to assess 
how we could effectively improve our target population’s 
experience with DLIs and readmissions. Compared with 
traditional statistical methods where a measure of central 
tendency is compared before and after an intervention, QI 
methods look for trends over time, which may be missed 
by statistical tests. Run and control charts help us better 
understand the nature of the data and look for trends 
of improvement or worsening with interventions and if 
the impact is sustainable.4 45 46 This is clearly highlighted 
in this QI initiative where traditional statistical methods 
did not show any significant difference in outcomes pre- 
intervention and post interventions. However, by under-
standing the variance over time we were able to observe 
changes through the QI methods employed.

Limitations
There are a number of limitations inherent within the 
study design that may have affected the outcomes. CP 
development and implementation involves the utilisa-
tion of significant resources.43 Following completion of 
the first cycle, we began to focus on ways to improve the 
CP. However, despite some modifications to the CP, we 
were unable to proceed with a second cycle given the 
beginning of the COVID- 19 pandemic, which resulted 
in decreased resources for the programme, a decrease 
in surgeries and redeployment of key staff. We felt that 
all these factors would likely have a major impact on the 
overall result of a second cycle.

Given the time span of the QI project, it was impos-
sible to control for the change in VAD device used by 
our centre. With this, there is potentially an inherent 
selection bias that could not have been predicted at the 
start of this project as there was little information avail-
able about the HM3 and it was not known that this device 
would become the primary device implanted at our insti-
tution. There are limitations to the generalisability of the 
outcomes found in our study due to the small sample 
size. The small sample size also resulted in low statistical 
power, which not only limited inferential statistical assess-
ment but also likely affected our results from the statis-
tical process control methods, as there were less than the 
number recommended of data points post intervention. 
In addition, there were 12 patients that did not meet the 
1- year follow- up point due to explant of the device, trans-
plant or death and therefore may have resulted in bias 
to the sample. Lastly, the CP involved multiple compo-
nents and it is not possible to tease out which compo-
nents were the most useful and which components need 
further refinement. However, from the data, it appears 
that the CP was successful at preventing in- hospital DLIs 
during the index admission and at reducing DLI- related 
admissions although there were more patients with DLIs 
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within the first year post implantation compared with the 
non- CP group. This highlights an area for the programme 
to focus on which is outpatient care of the driveline so 
that the initial improvements after surgery with respect to 
DLIs is sustained as the patient is followed postdischarge 
in the outpatient setting.

CONCLUSION
With the observed improvements, we speculate that the 
CP induced a cultural shift in awareness regarding the 
importance of effective and standardised techniques 
for driveline management, infection identification and 
prevention. This shift in awareness likely played an impor-
tant role in reducing the impact of DLIs for this patient 
population but further work is required to maintain and 
improve compliance over time to ensure ongoing effec-
tiveness.
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